Instructions to Muslims regarding Christians and Jews:

This article explains the various procedures devised by Prophet Mohammad's sick
imagination for torturing people of other religions in Hell.
Prophet Mohammad has reserved special position for certain sects of Unbelievers in his so
called "Holy Book" Koran. Those unbelievers are none other than followers of Christianity
and Judaism. A few verses have veen selected from Koran to display what Muslims are
taught and instructed as far as treating Christians and Jews is concerned.
[al-Ma'idah 5:51]
Believers, take neither Jews nor Christians for your friends.
They are friends with one another. Whoever of you seeks their
friendship shall become one of their number. Allah does not
guide the wrong-doers.

In this verse Prophet Mohammad is clearly instructing his followers never to befriend a
Christian or a Jew. Because if they take a Christian or a Jew as a friend, they will commit a
wrong deed and Allah's wrath will be on them.
[al-Ma'idah 5:57]
Believers, do not seek the friendship of the infidels and
those who were given the Book before you, who have made
your religion a jest and a pasttime...

Here "those who were given the Book before you" refers to Christians and Jews. Once
again Mohammad is warning Muslims of all time never to befriend a Christian or a Jew.
[al-Ma'idah 5:64]
The Jews say: 'God's hand is chained.' May their own hands
be chained! May they be cursed for what they say!...

In the above verse Prophet Mohammad is showing his deep respect for the Jews.
[at-Taubah 9:29]
Fight those who believe not in Allah nor the Last day, nor
hold the forbidden which hath been forbidden by Allah and
his messenger, nor acknowledge the Religion of Truth from
among the People of the Book, until they pay the Jiziyah
with willing submission. And feel themselves subdued.

Here 'People of the Book' refers to Christians and Jews. The 'Religion Of Truth' refers to
Islam. So in the above verse Prophet Mohammad is instructing Muslims to fight and torture
Christians and Jews (who do not believe in Islamic version of God) until they pay tax to
Muslims for their existence. Muslims are also strictly instructed to make the Christians and
Jews feel 'subdued'. Allah is truly benign !!!
[at-Taubah 9:30]
The Jews call 'Uzayr-a son of God', and the Christinas call
'Christ the Son Of God'. That is a saying from their mouth;
(In this) they but intimate what the unbelievers of old used
to say. Allah's curse be on them: how they are decluded away
from the Truth.
Here Prophet Mohammad is wishing that Allah's curse be on Jews and Christians. And
what did the Christians and Jews do for such special favour from Allah ? All they did is that
out of respect and love, they called their Prophets 'son of God'.
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